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,EXTRA;

Fund Refuses To Act
On Purchase Of R.C.A.

The City University Construction Fund today refused to appropriate the funds re
quested by the Board of Higher Education to purchase the R.C.A. building from United
Cerebral Palsy. The Board had requested the Fund to appropriate $2,450,000 for the site.
In August 'the CUCL had appropriated six million dollars for the purchase and renovation
of the pro�erty. Of the sum $1.6 million was to have been for the purchase.
The board determined last week•
that their original . offer was far president of the College of Arts acting on behalf of the City Uni
below the actual faJr market value and Sciences of the State Univer versity Constrnction Fund offered
of the property. According �o Pr?- sity.' A faculty member at Baruch, to purchase the building for $1.6
vost Thomas, "the matter is still wiping fallen plaster off his desk million. As might have been ex
pected the offer was rejected,
under discussion." The consbuc- cannot be quoted.''
tion fund will meet again on MonThe Board of Higher Ed has bringing us to the current impasse
question.
day to consider the
been considering acquiring the where condemnation has not been
Day Session S.C. President Hal RCA building for almost two filed and no action is being taken
Fremer decried the lack of positive years. In April a Board resolution to acquire the building.
action on the part ·o f those respon- officially authorized the acqnisi
sible for providing additional facil- tion.
Subsequent to the Board's acities for the Baruch College. He
called upon the studen�s to exert tion, the building was sbld first
all possible pressure on the CUCF to Brouse Bros. Realty Co. and
TWO FULL PAGES
to act at their meeting Monday. then to United Cerebral Palsy. The
"Only by letting those respon- sale to U.C.P. came six weeks
OF PICTURES
sible know of our concern," Hal after the Board had been asked
said, "can we assure the acquisi- to condemn the property.
is
It
building.''
RCA
the
U.C.P
purchased
the
building.
of
ti.on
.
OF THE
the responsibility of every student for $2,000,000 cash plus a $1.4
to express his concern individ- million mortgage to Twenty-Five
ually to the Boru-d and the Con- Realty Co. (an affiliate of Brouse)
MISS E. S. CONTEST
and $1.3 million to RCA for their
struction Fund.''
A massive letter writing cam- thirteen year leasehold - RCA
paJgn similar to the March 19�7 "donated" $500,000 of this amount
See pages 4 and 5
effort, which played a key roll 1n back to U.C.P.
saving the Baruch School is being
At the-beginning of Nove;,ber,
e

ii�

�:;t1!i�dbeCi�!.'ffabZ! i� �; 10
of the main building ana the Stu
dent Center, along ,vith blank
paper, envelopes and stamps_.
It is imperative that pnor to
Monday's meeting, the City Uni
versity Construction Fund be made
aware that the students and facul
ty of the Ba1uch academic com
munity will not stand by and allow
our institution to continue to
sta!!'llate due to a lack of "facil
itie�, according to Frank Weiss
a spokesman for Sigma· Alpha.
The Baruch College viewpoint,
a publication of the United Federa
tion of College Teachers, in an ar
ticle entitled "First Things First"
says, "The Board of Higher Educa
tion has asked for one million dol
lars to build a garage in which the
students attending the tuition free
Queensboro Community College
could park their cars ·and one-mil
lion dollars more to build homes for
eight community college presidents,
according to the New York Times
(Oct. 23, 1968). Chairman Chan
dler is quoted by the Times as say
ing: 'I almost lost the community
college president because he visit
ed my sunimer place near Genesco
and saw the fine residence of the
a

The Winners: (L. to R.) Linda Isabel Main, Second Ru;nnet Up; Linda
Rodriguez, Miss Everning Session 1969; Madeline Paulsen, First Run
ner Up.

Linda Rodriguez Attains
Annual Miss E.S. Crown

By LEWIS STURM
Linda Rodriquez was _selected "Miss Evening Session
19fi9" at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel last Friday before a
record crowd of alm-0st seven hundred Evening Session stu.dents and guests.
_
Miss Rodriquez was crown�d _l;>y .P.x. Irving Greger, l)e
partment of Student Personnel Services, at the 11th Annual
the St ate Dormitory Authority,�----------- -' Reporter-Inter Club Board-Student Council Dance.
Madeline Paulsen and Linda
Main were selected as first
and second runners up respec
tively.
Voting for Miss Evening Ses
sion was done by a panel of five
judges consisting of Dr. David
Newton, Dean of Students at
Mrs. Kathy
During the�evening hours of Thursday November 21, the registration point for blood Baruch College;
Peritz,
former Reporter editor;
donors was as vacant as an empty lot at midnight. The Red Cross volunteers huddled in
Mr. Max Seigel, faculty , advisor
little groups. From time to time, a student wandered in and was accosted: "Will you give of The Reporter, news editor of
'
blood?".
the New York Times radio station,
At nine PM, closing, it was re counted on, arrived with the· sound unnatural state was discovered, a WQXR; Mrs. Maryse Borges Con
ported that a total of 104 pints of trumpets to give 10 pints pe- blood pressure test was given. At stantino, runner up in the 1962
had been collected in the name of tween the hours of six and nine. the completion _of the blood pres- Miss Evening Session Contest and
The procedure for the giving of sure exam, the individqal giving M. C. of last year's dance; Mr.
the Bernard M. Baruch College.
The excess of 100 pints assured the blood is simple, and rapid. Upon it, .asked pointed questioni, regard Burt Beagle, former Editor-in
longevity of the blood bank for at arrival the potential donor was ing - the medical history of the Chief of The Reporter, sports edi
least another term. No excuses questioned as to name, rank, serial donor. Questions such as "have you tor of the Bronx Home News, and
were presented for the small Even number, and da!e of. ?irth by vol- ever had emphasem�, Malaria, one of the originators of the Miss
unte_ers. At this pomt a lovely taken anti-Malariad rugs within Evening Session Contest.
ing Session turn out.
The estimated evening session lookmg matron approached and• the last ten minutes, etc., etc., were
Judging was based on four cri
portion of these pints was ten. The stuck a thermometer in the mouth asked at such fire fate that the teria - poise, personality, intel
validity of these ten pints is not of the donor. When no fever or
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7)
to be overlooked. "The Red Cross
required that a minimum of 100
pints be donated in order to main
tain a blood bank. The day Session_
was able to corp.e up with mei·ely
94, six short of the required total !
Evening Session, always to be

Blood Bank Donatio ns Reach 104;
Evening Session Contributes, 10 Pints

Students to Express Views to Officials
At Baruch 'Talk-Out' December 11, 12

�·--------------- ---------=--

By EUSTACE C. MURRAY
All Baruch College Evening Session students who "walk
in" to Room 4 South in the Main Building on December 11th
and 12th, from 6 to 8 p.m. can "talk-out" with college offi
cials. The object of the "talJ{-out" •
is to establish a meaningful and dent can come under consideration
workable communication with the upon request.
Expected to be in attendance . on
administration, and to deal with
problems which have hampered the Dacember 11th, and representmg
.the faculty, are: Dr. Frank Saidel,
students.
_of Cu1Ticular Guid
The vital subject matter of the Associate Dean Newton, D an of
David
�
talk-out concerns itself with situa- dance; Dr.
tions frequently met in pursuing Studen�; Dr. Ro�rt Love, Director
r Etl
Professo
Session;
Everung
of
e
a college career: effective couns le t
:
ing, proper credit evaluation a31d w�rd Rothman, Law Departm
Pe Student
Marks,
Florence
course sequences. Any other topic Miss
(Continued on Page 7)
of interest to the individual stu-

Over 700 Baruchians Attend Gala Affair
At the Waldorf-As_toria Hotel Starlight Roof

By HOWARD MICHAELS
The Starlight Roof of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel was the settino- for the Eleventh
Annual Reporter, Inter-Club Board, Student Council, dance and the nil;'eteenth annual Re
porter Miss Evening Session_ Contest. Almost seven hundred Baruchians, faculty, and
guests danced to the music of Del Castele, and watched the pagent _ and crowning of the
1969 Beauty Queen.
Al Heyward, acting as announc room and up to the judges' table,
Assisting in the r1Jnning of the
er, first introduce<l I.C.B. Presi where they were carefully scrutin contest was Barbara Feigelbaum,
dent, Steven Kohn; Student Coun ized for beauty, charm and poise. who once again acted as contest
cil Pi·esident, James O'Connors; After the first six finalists, Joanne attendant (or den mother). Ken
and Reporter Editor, Marion John and Lew took a moment to in Weiner served in the dual role of
ston. Then, he turned the micro troduce the judges to the audience. guard of the Gold Room, "protect
As the girls crossed the floor, it ing" the ravishing beauties from
phone over to Joanne Anderson,
became evident that many in the their doting parents and admiring
and Lewis Sturm.
audience
had already made their public, and coordinator of the final
As Lew introduced each girl to
the crowd, and Joanne described selections. Linda Rodriguez and ists' entrances and exits. (Ed.
Carmen
Baerga
received the larg Note: If you think that's easy, have
their clothing, it become quite ap
you ever tried keeping twelve nerv
parent that the judges were going est hands.
After the dance, the president ous girls calm and happy all at
to have a hard time choosing the
winners. BernaJ·d Siegel and Gary of -Student Council was overheard the same time ?
Before, between, and after the
Hellman had the honor of escort telling everyone that Lew Sturm
ing each finalist into the ballroom. had done an excellent job of organ contest the audience danced to the
Each girl walked slowly into the izing and conducting the contest.
(Continued ·on Page 8)
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Generation Gap on Campus; I

New Left Fighting Old Guard

An Open Letter to Max Siegel I

If you think judging a beauty contest is rough, you
should try my job. Friday evening, November 22, I had the

extreme pleasure and honor of "guarding" the Miss Evening
NEW YORK (CPS) - The generation gap has hit the
Session finalists and of making sme their entrances and
recently, students ofte n numbering
student movement.
exits went off smoothly. These were the "official" duties. In
From the 1iots of Berkeley in July, to the confrontation 1,0 0 0 joined a n AWOL Army pri
at. Chicago in August, to campus protests as they have un- vate in a symbolic gesture of sa ne addition. to these duties, I was to try to keep the girls relaxed,
folded this fall - the old definitions of "co1Tect political tuary in a university chapel and cool, calm, collected, and pleased, and attempt to provide for
struggle" are under attack, and new forms are beginning to holding off federa l officers fo r five any "reasonable" requests they might have had. My right
days and nights. But when radical arm was used to release any tensions the girls had ( they
emei·ge.
The character of the chal lenge a ll over the country, the Demo- leaders tried to link that action squeezed it as hard as they could just before I allowed their
is slowly t aking sh ape : the content cratic Party became the object, the with the i ssue of campus ROTC, the
of the issues raised is more incon- �� ve ;i�; /e'k�� th� �:: :� interests lasted only until the de escorts take over). I told the girls that if the arm didn't
� ; a
n
ec
l
k
e
serting soldi er was placed u nder break they weren�t nervous, and believe me there were mo
l:�:;:�: t� ! e :a�f�h::a. �:!d:.� place. There for o ne, brief, incrediship is all but forgotten; and a ny ble moment, everything was out in arr est. One of the sanctuary organ ments when I thought I might never be able to use my hand
sense of the total political effect the open, a nd America glimpsed - izers confessed with disappoint again. Of the twelve finalists at least eight were nervous
of an act is very nearly irrelevant. for perhaps the first time - just me nt, "We rai sed their commit- enough before the initial entrance to have needed the outlet
ment to action, but not their poliA mood i s spreading in the wake how deeply the divisions r eally run. tical consciousness."
I provided.
Somewhere, not very long ago,
o£ thes e shifts. The new-style acThis might not have been as hard as it was if it wasn't
Perh�ps th e r ea l s urce of his
tivists gladly leave to the older a turning point of sorts was pass- di sappo tment was t�at the pro
m
for the fact that I was going completely crazy earlier in the
"politica l types" the questions of ed. One senses within the student t eSt failed o develop th e kiud of
day attempting to get a large portion of the materials needed
ideology. Rhetoric, so revered in movement a kind of break with the a ren s i
as u ed
o ec
the past, serves young milit ants of past. One sees the word "student" �'.1- e; \7 t � � th� ;l?j_1 for the contest. The worst part was trying to locate the florist
today as little more than a pretext b�coming to? restricti_ve; the _ i n-.
hi�·e': ��e�t�/;ense �� tte so I could pick up the corsages and boutonnieres for the fi
dictment agai nst American society,
for greater belligerence.
political dimension of their lives
. ' nalists, attendants, and VIP's. I had been told the name of
The students invol ved this y ear once th e porpetry of ai desperate, t hat awar�ness has n ot autom tic
the florist was Towers Flower Shop early in the day, however
�
want actio n. And they are r eady to suspicious, bearded m nority, ha s a l y c
ntted hem to th e Sbug
by.
en
n
i
be
both
ed
t
n
s
ho
w
e
n
a
I was not told the exact address. When I went to look up the
joi
move whether they have a clearly
g� � 0��� e pas/
defined "analy sis of racism a nd im- on and off the campus which defies
address
I discovered, much to my dismay, that there was no
s
m
e
· t· . t
f
. ,
perialism" in their back pockets or simple classificatio n,
. who� �at: 7he�: �;�ied ;:�:pe� such place in existence in New York City, and the only people
A lready they are . making then·
not. Th e act of defiance alone i s
tive as recently as, for examp le,
cr eating its own rationale. The pr e�ence felt,. but i_n_ ways that Time's cover story o n Columbia, who might know where this fictitious shop was located could
"Movement - capit al M" i s be- don t a!-�ays fit_ traditiona l models seem to be looking for more per not be reached by phone. Finally, in the nick of time, Lew
coming les s and less the medium. for po litical a ctio n.
sonal more immediate forms of i n  Sturm came to the rescue and together we rushed over to the
It it perhaps the most importa nt
�ast ,v,eek, for example, · New, volve�ent without a regard for florist, procured the corsages and boutonnieres, and then
clash of sensibilities within the York Univ ersity students mobilized correctness of strategy a nd ideol "flew"
over to the Waldorf Astoria to help set up the seating
youth Left since Negroes declared militant backi ng over an i ssue ogy.
arrangements and await the arrival of our finalists. When
for black power and white radica ls many older radicals condemn as
That certainly was the rationa le
began redefining the doctrine of passe·· - reinstatement of ·a fired 'during this summer's riots in Ber we arrived at the hotel we opened the packages we picked up
non-violence.
professor. But if the i ssue was out- keley. Des pite the consta nt f low of at London Terrace Flower Shop (a far cry from Towers) and
The crucial case in point was the dated, the tactic\l:.i certainly were rhetoric from the "leadership," it summarily discovered that two
of the blue wrist corsages for
D emocratic National Convention. not. _Stu.de nts took over two cam- was the co ntinuing possibi lity of
Somehow nothing has been the pus buildings, bombed two dorms confrontation with the police that the finalists were missing. A hasty call to the florist resulted
same since Chicago, That confron- and disrupted the university's te le- brought people into the streets e!lch in the two corsages being delivered by a messenger shortly
tation was for many the climatic phone system as an expr essio n of night. "The str eets belo ng to the before the contest was to begin.
moment in a whole series of events tl;i.eir support. Campus politics people," was the c ry. The appea l
From the time the finalists started to arrive (about
stretching from the 1963 death of moved in to broaden the i ss ues, but was u ncomplicated and direct Jack Kenn edy, past the dissolution almost bef6re 'they could call a perhaps even primitive _ but it 8:30) until 5:30 A.M. Saturday morning I did not get any
of the Great Society, into a n in- rally for that purpose, most of the moved people to action. After that rest. During this time I was with my girls, making sure
creasingly savage war, concludi ng prote!iters J:!!'-d returned quietly to level of invplvement ,explanations there were enough programs at the dom, and running around
with one or two exquisitely placed' theiJ: regular student roles.
about its political significance he- like a chicken without a head trying to contact our missing
assas sinatio ns and the automated
SimilarJ,y at Boston University came merely bori ng.
(Continued on Page 3)
nominations of Nixon and Hum- .---.....il----------------------------------------------,-- • ·:·_l:-< '[
phrey for President.
,
Distilled within this short, trau- �' , _;_: .,
matic half-decade are sources of
J' er
"A MOVIE SO GOOD THAT ONE CAN HARDLY
hostility and frustration powerful
e nough to i nfect a whole g enera
BELIEVE IT! SO BLUNT AND RELENTLESS THA"f
to
ary
s
neces
r
e
g
n
o
l
o
n
s
i
It
.
n
tio
ONE IS VIRTUALLY CLUBBED TO THE FLOOR.
join a protest movement to confro�t
AND YET IT DOES SOMETHING THAT NOBODY
these realities. The patent absurdi
ELSE IS DOING, AND DOES IT BRILLIANTLY!"
ties the unendi ng violence hav e
-Renata Adler, N.Y. Times
b ec�me as predictable as the six
o'clock news.
Shattered, in all of this, has been ••
"'FACES' CONSTITUTES MORE OF AN EXPERI·
f•'.
the sense of an orderly progr ession
ENCE THAN SHOW! CASSAVETES' CAMERAS
of political consciousness. The
MOVE FROM CLOSEUP TO UNSPARING CLOSEUP
a nti-recism/imperialism movement
WITH
THE AGILITY OF A SPECTATOR'S SHIFTING
(which had replaced the anti-war
EYE__:A SPECTATOR, MOREOVE.R, WHO MUST
mov ement, which had replaced the
CONSTANTLY FEEL THAT HE IS COMMITTING AN
civi l right s movement s ), appear s
INVASION OF PRIVACY." -Time Magazine
itself threatened by pure chao s.
While each mov ement served for
its time, one sensed through them
"LIKE A KICK IN THE STOMACH, JOHN
al l that they were provincial i n
CASSAVETES' REMARKABLE NEW FILM WINDS
scope. Oddly, they touched only a
small part of what still troubles
YOU WITH ITS ABRASIVE CRITICISM OF MAR·
the great mass of Americans.
RIAGE AMERICAN STYLE-A SAVAGE DISSEC·
Other more fundamental question s
TION! BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES. HIS FILM IS
reme�ed - more deeply felt needs
RUTHLESS,'CRUEL, UNCOMFORTABLE, AND
to which n o voice in our nationa l
UNCOMPROMISING. AND I URGE EVERY ADULT
life has yet spoken .
TO
SEE IT!" -The Sunday Express (London)
The American environment, for
too many people, simply does not
permit a satisfactory way of livin�.
"LACERATING! STRIPS DOWN A GROUP OF
But if thes e conf licts must remarn
PEOPLE IN A WAY THAT MAKES 'VIRGINIA
unresolved, for many young people
WOOLF' SEEM LIKE A DRAWING ROOM COMEDY.
ex
n
u
go
ot
n
l
l
wi
y
e
th
t;
s
ea
l
at
A STARK AND DESOLATE MOOD, THERE ARE
pressed.
STYLISTIC FEELINGS OF CINEMA VERITE AND
Thus, in 1968, for thousands of
kids from high schools and colleges
CONVERSATIONAL, SUBURBAN SIMILARITIES

�{:��f;

THE
ACCLAIMED
MOTION
PICTURE

Blood ...

(Continued from Page 1)
best the donor could do was to
gru nt. Then the shakly do nor was
led to a table were a plastic b ag
was issued. Clutching the plastic
bag, the donor walked into _the Oak
Low1ge to give b lood. Assisted by
a pretty young thi ng the do nor
was able to give pai nlessly.
At the encl of the non-or deal the
donor was invited to eat Oreo
cookies a nd lu kewarm coffee. The
Dav Session had removed a ll of
the· doughnuts that had been pre
sent.

TO 'THE BEARD'!" -San Francisco Chronicle

JOHN CASSAVETES'

FACES

The Walter Reade Organization presents JOHH CASSAVETES' "FACES" starring John Marley
Gena Rowlands • Lynn Carlin • Seymour Cassel • Fred Draper • Val Avery
u

e

ae

;i
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Curriculum

The evaluation team from the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools Commission on Institu
tions of Higher Education visited Baruch College from Oc
tober 20 to 22. The purpose of the visit was to determine
Baruch's fittness to merit accreditation by M.S.A. The report
of the evaluation team has now been received by 'the college,
and while its findings may not yet be published, 15 copies
of the report have been placed in the, library for the perusal.
of any_jnj;erested individual.
The ad hoc Liberal Arts Curriculum Committee is hold
ing an open meeting on Tuesday, November 26, at 7 p.m. in
xoom 903. In view of the report of -the M.S.A. evaluatioh
team, the work of the Committee is now of prime impo;tance.
W.e ,str�ngly urge. anyone interested ,.i11 the ·.future gf the
�nich, d.ouege· to. make a very specia�. effort to attend this
meeting of the Curriculum Committe:e· on the evening of
the 26.

•·n; l'J
'.V
Rer

I
I
Gentlemen: Let rp.e put the matter �ore simply.
We heard you say nominations would be announc�
early. But - The last day of classes is January 9. There is
no school December 23 to January 4. This leaves just 4 weeks
.
.
.
· ·
1· f nommations are announced right now .1
for campa1gmng
The person who holds the office of President of Student
Qouncil represents or appoints the representative (with
Council approval so automatic he sometimes forgets to obtain
it) to faculty, to faculty committees, to CUNY, and to the
rest of the academic community. It is reasonable that the
Baruch student should have some choice in the person so
designated to be his spokesman. It is also reasonable the
Baruchian be allowed time for his decision.
If you act after "A Leadership Day" in 3 weeks you
would be allowing the student only the one week permitted
him last year.

WHERE WERE YOU?

T,;��;;����;�'""""'00

studen ts who wish to transfer to
the Day Sess ion for t he Spring,
1969 semester should f ile their ap
plications with the Eveni ng Ses
sio n Office, Room 6, by Friday,
December 6, 1968.
Only matriculated students are
eligible for t ransfer. "AAS" and
"Qualifying
N on - Matriculated"
studen ts who exp ect to ma triculate
at the end of this semester an d
who wish to transfer to the Day
Session shoul d also file now.
All eligible students will receive notification of the arrangements f or transf er through the
mail. N otifications will be sent
about January 10, 1969_. Stu �ents
wh� matriculate on .the ba�1s of
thell' fall, grades will receive a
later notice.

II

I

Page Three

Poet j Corner

.
.
l.!-;========================;;!J

By Alf,red Charasz

IDn a �nlhi.er 1ltllfyn ii.eh for brad
- 1948 -

The desert was hot, the heat was intense,
And as far as the eye could see,
There was no beginning, there was no end,
There was just the desel't and me.
MY 1·f
1 e was slowly ebbi;ng,
And torture was in my soul, :
And many dead were around.me,
But the enemy was gone, •I,
And gone was all the life 'And all the1.e ever was, '
In our home in the Neg�v,
Change of Status to Matriculated The village of S/1ffiarac4.�
1 d
All "AAS" and "Qualifying N on''
.!!
Matriculated'' students who may And suddenly there were.. voices,
ve
I
,
neverheard
before,
.
'
matriculate i n January, :).969...fl.re
11..!
advised to file an ap.plication for So wondrous, melodious an·cl �9ft,
change of status in the Evening It must be a holy score, .. ·'.
Seession Office immediately. This Th,ey are the angels who sing,
will assure a check of their ap- O the
glory· of. our land,
plications before the spring, 1969 f
And a voice abb,ve them •thundered,
registration.
f
(NOTE: "AAS" students wh o "Shemah Israel to the eJc�
are expecti ng to complete the re - K;rP fighting, hoping, w,inning,
f
e
"s e
1;t � e!e�:� Your land shall soon, be f_r�e,
��\� :�d ��
··._ !)
will b e checked fo r matriculation 1, am t.hy Lord, thJ:7 Kee�;r,
au tom a tically a nd, therefore, need I 11 gm de you to •victory:
. ,,,q .,, .. , ,And eternally shone the heavens,
not apply.)
'
And peace came tcv'ny :soiil; ':·
.,.:; ...
Change of Status to AAS
fn'I.
All "Qualifying Non -Matricula- ,4,s f left the 'E:,ai:th lo,ehmd me,
te9" students who expect to quali�. ITo enter my ]je/:l..;\Jenly goaJ1 ····� '
"-"J'.",
...
°
;1
fy_ for Associate status o n the; 1
• 1 : .·,·
1
1
basis of their fall, .1968 grades• !s-�
·
·31t•
l
should
file an application for ' ./fl..
. -,., '
_.µ ifP
·
·
s.i·u, , o ·"�' .. J..'c
change of statu s ;in the Evening
Ah, :theJ'\licissitudes,of
life, · .
Session Office immediately.
·
The constant".stru·g�le,
.' ,/;� ,;:,
co:n,'#,a�t'istrife,
,,,-n,
i ·-':' ',.., •
..,.
The_ parent,. strl!,mmg,
_._, For: the child vv:h9�s··dull,
,,r To.cput a brilliant 'njind,
0
''
Intb his aver�ge,.skull,
For later they'll be classified,
N oveember 20, 1968
,,At
school wi,JJ stay tlie one �hat's qriglft,
,l'ij:rs. Marion Johnston, E ditor .,,.
rThe Repo�,;e1'· ·
To Vietnam ,is the other sent,
·:t.s··,
Baruch College
,,.;
· htS lllSl
· "de a tent.
T0 spend wet mg
Dear Mrs. Johnstoi,:'
'Tis
not
fo1;·me
to
state,
,'
k�i 1967 Chairm;n ' of Student
That this is wrong or right, .
Council's Board of Elections, I'd
line · .to take -issue wi th, y our e dBut to the parents I'd relate,
Fair
Nov
18,
f
o
l
a
"A
ri
ember
ito
Be' careful .when you procreate,
Election."
, ·
_ _ e_y o__ ur_ _ p_i·_ o_d_u_c_t _ b_r_i_g _h_t _.______
You i mply that nominations were _____T_ o_ b_e_tt_e_ r_m_ak
. announced one week prior to l ast
year's election to bene;fit the students th en running uncontested.
The tru th is we had a hard time
(Continued from Page 2)
._; ,
a
g tn
1
d es
:�tu f; � ;,i!fZ1'. !! e;Zn ;;d ! juc!ge, Dean David Newton · (who finally arrived wearing
everything
but
love
beads).
Studen t C ouncil last term.
As far as the current election I
One of the major "crises" arose when one of the stuunderstand . from Ga·ry Hellman, dents at the door mistook Prof. Rothman (Law) for Presi
th4; year's Board of ,Ejections
Chairman ; th at he is planning an dent Weaver, and sheer panic broke qut with ·half the co
intensive publicity campaign about ordinators running around trying to find the president (who
the Election. As a matte1· of fact was· not there, unfortunately).
the upcoming L eadership Day is
All in all, however, I really enjoyed myself Friday evens w ell a s
d
0
ing. The girls were all wonderful. They seemed to get along
��:�fn� c�C::;1fi� ::�1t::./
This term Stu dent Council is beautifully and managed to think of some ways to calm themlarg er than ever but most mem- ·selves down, such as a friendly card game in the Gold Room
h ers just j oined. Give the m a and singing various )ittle ditties before making their final
ch
entrance. As I said earlier, most were nervous, but not as
;:�: editorial shows the l ack of
conciliation and communication much as I had expected them to be. They really were great. I
which have long plagued our Ac- love all of them.
tivi ties Program. H ad y ou inquired
You know Max, the more I think of it maybe it wasn't
of o ne of Council' s Execu tives or so bad after all.
of Mr. Lewis Sturm (who was coKen Weiner
chairman of the Board of Elections with me in 1967-68), one of
your E ditors, you would have had of El ections, I mu st point out some planning to ru n for office in J.an 
uary, 1969. There are many Stu
basic errors in your information.
the truth in these matters.
I think y ou owe Stu dent Coun
If you h ad bothered to check dent Cou ncil members worki ng
cil an apology and a retraction. with the Board of Elec tions, with quite h ard to i nsure a successful
As for mys elf, the editorial sh at Dr. Greger, with Miss Marks, or future for the Cou ncil. Your un
tered my vi ew of y ou as a resp on with the Student Council Execu fair editorial will only hamper
sible adult ,above the pettiness of tive Bo ard, you w ould have been their effe ctiveness.
that kind of action.
We are not aware of any defects.
informed that plans h ave already
Very truly yours ,
been made by the Bo'ard of Elec It is your responsibility t o check
Joseph Nacmias
tions in conjunction with th e Lead  the validity of your information
Director of External Affairs ership Day Committ ee for the Jan before y ou editorialize on an issue.
Obviously, no checking what soever
uary, 1969 electi ons.
Mrs. +v.I arion Johnston, Edit or was done in conjunction with this
N o�ember 18, 1968
of the Reporter, was present at ar�icle.
To Editor of The Reporter
I must also take excep tion w�th
our N ovember 12th Student Coun
Gentl emen:
I have just fini shed ,reading your cil meeting, where a detailed re the titl e of this editorial. It im
editorial entitled, "A Fair Elec port was given on Le adership Day plies that the election is going to
(Continued on Page 6)
tion." As Chai1>man of the Board for Council memb ers and students

\t

I

··. '

,witf''a{"ir'
:...n f''llt: rn.rr.eatint

�etters _To'
The··.Editor.'-

-t,._n� ,\h.��

An Open Letter to Max Siegel· ...
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THE

TH

CJo er Eecrutg Queen

MADELINE PAULSEN

LINDA RODRIGUEZ

LINDA ISABEL MAIN

HAYDE i\IOSRE

CARMEN BAERGA

SHER/YL LOpiIN

JANET RORABACI{

JOSEPHINE CARO

ANA LOPEZ

Amongst the qualities which add to life th: 1
A sense for bea,uty seems to me the most
worthwhile,
And nowhere can aesthetic qualities be be-r
seen,
Than in selecting of a gal to be a beauty qi ii,
And for a night we gladly cast aside sci iE
duties,
To feast our eyes upon Baruch's enticing
stemmed beauties.
'Tis times like these which set male insti s
afire,
And lend us for another year an added n 1
of desire.

�,nday,

ovember 25, 1968
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After a long absence, I decided
j to return to school, having switched
I f1;·om_ the baccaylaureate business
(Continued from Page 3)
be either unjust or unfair. This is d1 v1s10n. Accordrngly, I entered the
not true. If you assui1.1.e to take su�mer session last term and,
the responsibility and authority to be ing rathe1;· a low man _ on �he
tell the Board of Election what to totem pole msofar as reg1 stermg
do,· I suggest -that you check with for courses in accordance _ with
pomts already earned, I was fmally
them first.
Responsible journalism is not able to put tog�ther � six-po!nt
constituted by undocumented ed- course of_ study, m subJ_ects which
I had neither a great mtellectual
itorials.
We feel an immediate retraction need, nor which were to be helpful
to me in my. business career. These
and an apology is in order.
courses having been suc��ssf':111�
Very truly yours,
completed
, I received a citation
Gary Hellman
Chairmarl1 Board of Elections from the regiStrar's office inStruct* * *
ing me to be sure to register for
two 'require ' courses at this fall
Dear Editor:
Uegar ding M1� Napnias'� letter session. One of these courses was
of November 20, I fully agree that Math 67, comments on which have
,,had to already been heard from one of
the Board. ·of E;)ections
<
'. arre)1 in orjl�\)tq ;pro- our readers, and yourself, and
i;cr-a1fo the l:i
vide even a 'partial slate· of can- which have mulled through my
diii.ates. Unfortunately Mr. Nae- mind and whose ruminations have
mias and myself were not elected prompted me to drop you this letto�fJhe Board u.ntil. _January, just ter. If one fellow's experience with
a: few days before the election. We this course· could be deemed a
we}� elected ;,vhen the then Board 'fiasco,' I shall need help in describplaced themselves on the ballot to ing mine, for I am at a loss for
nth for executive· positions (Sec- words.
11etary, and Director of External
Many years ago, I accumulated
'
credits toward a degree, six of
.Affairs.
which
were in the Math 1 and
I
!<'or the past several years
have condemned the Student Coun- Mat}] 2 of a by gone era, encomcil ·procedures.- I have distributed passing the differential and inte..
ballots and heard students, bitter- gral calculus. ·So, when I read the
ly,l'denounce the "C9µncil farce" in description of Math 67 and found
asking them to cast an uneducated that it dealt, among other things,
with the calculus, I felt that in all
ballot.
As I have -pointed out to you fairness I should not have to repeat
many time�, if ... Student Council this course. Accordingly, I condesires to represent the entire stu- sulted with the head of the departdent b_od,y rl),ther than simply it- ment (to get to him was indeed a
self, it MU.ST take' steps now to chore and a cliffhanger, because I
i:h.fo1m the students of the qualifi- was finally able to reach him on
cations
_
of tljose ,yho may be its the day school started, after having
tried to g(lt �omeone to heat' my
officers. '
,· ·
A·decisio1;_ to {½tiih�ld announce- story all _duni:ig the _ summer �esmehts.·of candidacies until D�'tem- s10n, �he _1IJ,ter1m penod, and nght
ber i6 (after· the l-a'.-iit "issue of the up un,ln the very day fall classes,
Rilportei· :tl\:i�.. t�i:Af) ;·seems to me s�arted! . The Math of�ice h(/-p a
a J delibei::ate' 'att'err\'pt to keep �h\l s!_gn on the door, that if then· ofb�lk pf Ot)l' ., -�tud�nt, .\>_.?dY 1;1mn- fic�1 ,:vas closed,. stop li� at Ro?mf�i-n;ied and ,�µa\var� . of,tp.e mep- so-ai;id-so. Now �s the time �or.me
_
titpd!'l of �hp�f }�)? �'f,.ll '6� allowed _to confesJ,. _a gr':lat tr_ nnsg1ess1011.,
to, 1(�ll_ the_. pu bhc;, :�Hilt they are, (B1;1t, I l:iehe".e, if i were to_ face
,
�he }e.at)frn 1 ·°,�.\Qr 'Baruch Even- a Judge . or Jur y _ smcerely m�ent
mt,: Sess10n ·shrtlent body.
pn meetmg out Justice, I might
The onl:1napology··!que is, the one even be pardoned and perhaps
due· f rom 9tudent I Council to the awarded for a good deed done, to
st'ttdents of the Evening and Grad- ,boot!) You se_e, Mr. Vespe, I was
the g�y who fma_lly tor� down that
ua�e Divisions of the Be�ardd M.
' mearungless notice on the door,
Bah1ch Colleg'e."•W'
· · ·•. v ,Lewis M. Sturm after ·having s_ uffered frustration
• ',* * *
after frustrat10n, day after day,
•
1
and week after week, only to be
Dear' Mr.' Vesp,e�•.' ·."
1
has gone by met by that same cold, unwelcom½.\though··some time
1
m',d my note to yl>u might be ing door.
deemed' 'untimely,'· I believe there
So much for phase one of my
is an elemental ll)sson that I, as fiasco. Then came school, a new
a student, have iearned; perhaps registration day, and after it was
my own tragic lesson need not be all over, there was Math 67 on
rep&ated in the future, if a just my course card. Would I be able
a ll�e foresight would go into to adjust myself to a difficult
plan�IIG" a iie'w. curriculum when curriculum after 15 or more years
absence; how would I react to ina nffi'v 'te:ktl:ioo' k 'is issued.

letters,� ,.

,:
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tricate formulate and graphs and
the like; would equations greet me ·
like long-lost friends, or would we
shun each other, not knowing how
to reestablish a rapport from long
years of disassociation
And then came the course. Since
By JAY SIEGEL
I was one of the last registrants,
one or two class sessions had alYAF lobbies I.A..E.S.C. - Young Americans for Free
ready been in progress when I en
tered the hallowed walls of wisdom. dom had a lobby at the International Assooiation of Evening
As is a much needed custom, text Session Councils in Baltimore Nov. 15-17. This worthwhile
books are revised from time to organization had a desk at the Lord Baltimore Hotel and
time, and this was the season for
handed out literature about its organization a.nd policies.
Math 67.
When Baruch Co11ege, via Jim O'Connors, engineered its
I went to the bookstore the same
evening, and there were no books caucus the presidential contenders mentioned the value of
on hand; I was told they were 'on a "responsible" organization such as YAF (Young Ameri
order' and were expected the next cans for Freedom) for evening session students.
day or so. The next day or so, a few
YAF is an organization of responsible young conser
had come in, but I had apparently,
and regrettably, missed them; so vatives. They operate totally within the legal structure of
would I come back, please? Surely. our government, contra SDS. For example, a couple of weeks
But before I did, I could sense ex
citement and a sense of 111·gency in ago YAF took over SDS headquarters in Greenwich Vi1lage.
the air;· rather than put all of my YAF promised to leave when ordered by the police to do so
texts in one basket, I began to shop and agree to pay for the phone calls they made.
around. Eames and Noble was out,
Beatles Go Political - One of the characteristics the
both stores; all used copies were
out. Why not try McGraw-Hill? (I Beatles possessed up until a few months ago was that they
was happy to add this vital bit to were non-political. This definitely itsn't true any more and
my memory bank, never having their new originality is probably related to their political
heard, before, that McGraw was viewpoints. The position they have taken at this time is right
anything but wholesale-publisher).
All used copies in the student book wingish with warmth added. Maybe the warmth is Buckley's
missing ingredient but then Buckley is only concerned about
shop were out.
While all of this unhappy hunt being right. Anyway, manifest in the Beatles lyrics, are
ing was going on, classes were indications of conservative political trends. i.e. "But if you
going on. An 'old' text wouldn't go carrying pictures of Chairman Mao, you ain't going to
have been much good, for the pages
were tabulated differently, the make it with anyone anyhow." "We're back in the U.S.S.R.,
problems were not the same, and you don't know how lucky you are." Further indications of
the Beatles conservative trend exist in their new movie Y el
etc.
Now, why hadn't r thought of low Submarine which is nothing short of spectacular. The
this solution earlier? One evening,
after desperate calls to all of the new Beatie movie, the likes of which Alice in Wonderland
bookshops, I rushed down to our could not compare will b�come a classic. According to the
'own College Store and put a re- massive lists of credits it appears as though the Beatles are
serve on two copies of the text, this responsible for the. song script only. Not so, the fingers of
after about two-and-one-half weeks Beatleized influence occurs throughout the mo�ie. In one
into the course I was told. the
part the leader of the Blue Meanies (people against all that
books would be ·in 'next week.'
Meantime, how to study, how. t!) is good) is symbQlic of a Russian leader.
become acquainte_d with the mathe
The significance of the Beatie political �ovement is only
matical _master-brain who was so a matter of interest. In the past'every bit of Beatie original
irritatingly elusive? Well, taking
notes was all right; but I really ity set a trend. Now with their new right wing _trend it'll be
couldn't w1.·ite fast enough. Once in interesting to see if all the teeny boppers decide Tb.at they
a while I began to feel certain are really right wingers.
•. 1,
kinships with varied • groups of
Bits from Baltimore - November 15-17 I was in Baltimore
equations, but once I left the class
room, they no longer chose tq en covering the ninth annual International Association of Eve
tertain me, apparently having be ning Session Councils. One of the most annoying discoveries
come indifferent because of the was finding out that Lindsay is popular in Baltimore. In fact
justified indifference and neglect I
hoping that Lindsay will be elected presi
had shown them and my lack of people are actually
respect in not having looked them dent in 1972. (President of The United States)
up sooner.
Another interesting attitude is that many people were
About four weeks into the term,
happy Nixon won because Agnew will no longer be their gov
the books finally arrived from the
is attributed to
publisher, having been rushed with ernor. Humphrey carried the state but that
super-haste to our fraternal and Wallace's large vote on the coast which would have probably
paternal book shop. Greatest tra gone to Nixon.
gedy! At the moment I took pos
The conservative candidate in the 18th Congressional
session of the valued tomes, I be
gan to feel very unhappy with the District received only 1,616 votes. He ran against Adam
(Continued on Page 8)
Clayton Powell.

On the Right, Jr.

I

THE BARUCH COLLEGE STORE _ANNOUNCES
1.

The Expanded Paperback Section featuring These Best Sellers:
"TOPAZ", "2001 SPACE ODYSSEY", "MYRA BRECKINRIDGE'

3.

An attractive selection in our Soft Goods Dept. including:
Sweatshirts • Jackets • Scarfs • Sport Shirts · •
Sweaters • Juvenile Shirts for your kid brother or sister
• Baby bottles and more.

4.

A Student-need Review Book Section including Monarch

and many others, including mystery stories, science, fiction
and romance.

2.

The Novelty Section featuring: Miniature animals • Wiggly
Bubkis • Cloth and Fur Mascots • Bean Bag Greetings and
others. Most of your favorite items ONLY 89c. Price range
from $.89-4.85. Also available a wide assortment of Attache
Cas�s. Folios and Brief Cases to serve all your school needs.
Excellent gift items!

COME. SEE OUR DISPLAY!
•

Schaum • Arco • Littlefield • Barnes and
Noble and more. Keyed Notes are also available for many
of the Textbooks used here at the College.
U.C.T.

•

THE BARUCH COLLEGE STORE
Main Lobby in the Student Center

ST·ORE HOURS:
MON.-FRI. - 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
MON.-THURS. -5 P.M.-8:45 P.M.

Monday,

ovember 25, 1968
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Vigeo Saule, Art Dept.,
_ _ ., fp�� S h
Exh,b,ts
c ool

?.!

Linda Rodriguez Named to E.S. Crown

Madeline Paulsen, Linda Main Are Runners Up

(Continued from Page 1)
ligence and, of course, beauty. The
judges spent over an, hour inter
viewing the finalists, asking them
questions on their goals in life,
the courses they were taking,
their hobbies and special talents,
Like a bit of fresh breeze blown
and about their jobs, and many
our way, an art exhibit is on disother things.
play today through November 26th
After the interviews, the girls
in the Oak Lounge of the Students
were introduced to the audience
Center, a contribution of Vigeo
by Joanne Anderson and Lewis
Saule, of our own a1t depa1tment.
WE'RE BACK!
Sturm. The girls walked around
The collection consists of 15 wa
The College Young Democrats, the dance floor, stopping at the
tercolors and pastels.Most of the after a grueling campaign for the center and then at the judges
paintings are concerned with na Humphrey-Muskie team, have re table. After their first appearance
ture as the titles signify: Happy turned to C/lmpus.
they were brought back as a group
Trees, Orphan Trees, Barren Land
The next meeting of the Young to help the judges made their deci
I and Barren Land II, and The Democrats will be on Tuesday, sion.
Sun· Was Like Blood. The exhibi November 26th at 8:30 in Room
Following the group appearance,
tion should attract followers of art 407 of the Student Center.All stu the judges cast their ballots.They
and nature.
dents are invited to attend. If you were to vote for four positions.As
Vigeo Saule, the artist, was born cannot attend, please leave your has often been the case, the vot
in Latvia· and spent some time in name, address and phone number ing was quite diversified. Four
Germany. However, it was in in Box 927 of the Student Center. different girls received first place
At the meeting on November votes. However, Miss Rodriquez
Venezuela and in Spain that he
studied painting. He has academic 26th, club members ,viii discuss was the only girl named by all
and practical experience and has plans for the balance of this semes five judges.Out of a possible 25
ter as well as plans for the spring, points, Linda r ceived 14.
won many prizes at exhibitions.
Both Miss Paulsen and Miss
After a teaching career in Va 1969 semester. Also on the agenda
lencia, Spain, he came to the Unit will be information on the annual Main received 12 points. The tie
ed States 10 years ago. At City trip to Washington at the end of was broken based on the number
of first, second, and third place
College, he received a BA and an January..
votes each girl received. Miss
See you on the 26th.
MA later teaching at The Bronx

---Sheryl Lapin was fourth and Miss
Community College. He has been I-- -- Hayde
Mosre placed fifth. Voting
teaching at Baruch since 1967 and very fast and the skits are being
in September of this year, Mr. rushed to completion for that per was on the basis of five points for
first
place,
three for second, two
Saule was appointed head of the formance date.Among the pieces
for third, and one for fourth.
A1t Department.
being rehearsed is an original one
The finalists were brought back
act play, "Happiness Is A Quiet for the highlight of the evening
Museum'' and a scene from "The - the announcement of the winOdd Couple." The performance, ners. When her name was called
which will be given at no cost, will Miss Main stepped forward and
be in the Oak Lounge of the Stu was presented with a bouquet of
By JOANNE ANDERSON
dent Center. Do save the date on red roses by Marsha Goodman, a
Playrads took a day off from your calendar, c·ome down and have finalist in last year's contest.
its regular rehearsal schedule to a relaxing evening before all that
Next Miss Paulsen was an.attend the dance up at the Waldorf holiday bustle, and bring a friend nounced as first runner up. She
Astoria last Friday night.The club or two. You'li really have a great too was presented with flowers by
]lad arranged for its own table and time!
Mrs. Barbara Feigelbaum, one of
everyone of the members certafn
the contest attendants.
Then came a momentary pause
ly seemed to be enjoying them JOIN
selves.
as the announcer opened the final
proclaimed Miss Linda Rodriguez
But this Monday, the rehearsals
THE REPORTER
the winner:·
resume. December. 13th is coming

Campus life for evening Baruchians at best is frag
mentary. And culture is practically non-existent. So, when
a member of the faculty attempts to implant some refine
ment, the least one can do is to publicize the facts so that
all the students interested can take advantage.
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envelope. The announcer said, tistics are 34-24-3'7.She is 17 yeal's
"Miss Evening Session, 1969 . .. old and a graduate, of 'William
an advance birthday present for Cullen Bryant High School in
...see next card?"
Queens. She is employed as a xeThere was no other card in the ceptionist-typist by the. Genenrl
envelope. After a few minutes Cigar Company: She-is the young
'searching' Lew Sturm found the est winner in many years. Linifa
missing envelope in his pocket and won exactly thiuty days before J1er
with trembling fingers, Al Hey- eighteenth birthday.'
Linda is active member of Playward opened the document and

Joanne. Anderson and Lewis Sturm congratulat�' Li�d�' ,R{>drigue�
on her victory.
Linda burst , into tears as Dr.
Irving Greger 'placed the crown
on her head. Then Dr. P. C. Li
(formerly of the Evening Session
Department of Student· Life at
Baruch, now Uptown) pined a sash
inscribed, "Miss Evening Session,
Baruch College, 1969" on Linda
Miss Connie Ford, former . president of Student Council, then
presented the winner's bouquet.
Miss Rodriguez is five feet,

Talk�Out...

(Continued from Pag� 1) ,
sonnel Services; and Mr. Bernard
Ulitz, Associate Registrar.
On December 12th it is antici
pated that Dr. Irving Greger, Stu
dent Personnel Services, and Miss
A. Collis, Evening Session Regis
trar, will also ):ie ava,ilable, in ad
dition to I;>ri" Love,, Professor
Rothman, Miss Marks, and Mr.
·ulitz.
The- "Talk-out" was arranged by
Richard Brady,' Gary Meisels, and
William Rivers, members of Stu
dent Council. '
While, according to the Student
Council members who arranged the
talk out, there is no overwhelming
problem situation between the stu
dent body and administr.ation of
ficials, the individual student with
a specific area of conflict is often
faced with a crisis-situation in his
attitudes toward, and contacts with,
the faculty in what may very well
be a desperate effort to find an
ac;comodating solution. All of us
should, and must, share his con
cern.
The "talk-out" committee urges
you fill in the accompanying ques
tionnaire and return it to Room
420 or the Main Desk in the Stu
dent CenteT.

A COURSE IN
JOURNALISM
in Room 408
TUESDAY

at 6 pm
Student Center
Taught by an Editor of
The New York Times
FREE to all students

eight inches, tall an'd weighs ;1�9
pounds.She has .light brown hai1·,.
and soft blue eyes. Her vital staa
rads. For anyope ,interested· in
seeing the' Coljlt!lst,_; winner's ·th�;
spean talents, she'll be particiii�t
ing in the December 13 program..
Miss Paulsen has green eyes and.
auburn hair. ,She �s'. fiv:e feet, fom
inches tall and weights 105 pound's.
Her measurments a1·e '35-24-34. Sh.e
has lived in' Poi;tland and Hawaii,
Currently sh,,', is ·.piajoring in Ah
thropology. Madelin.e is employed,
as a librarian by, Makenzie and,
., . :,
Company.
., • .
Miss Main is twe11ty years old'i:
and ll,lso has green el,i:_es. He1· hair
is brown, she starids five feet six
inches tall and weig:)1,s 130 pounds., .
Her figure is .35-25-35. She is cui·
rently__ , emploY,E;� ·�·s.
executive_
secretary for. M.ar�h,,;mcl McClen�
na
;he other firiali'st�. \ln order· o:f�
appearance) ,�ere. · Ana . Lope"'.i,,
Sheryl Lopjn; , Josephit)e Carq, .
Janet Rorabacfr, Carme11 Baerga,.,
Judith Wa�-n�i:; MacJ,�alena Nappi,..
Hayde Mosi;e, and l\'Iartha f],irnJ," ;

�n

Name.
Address .....-------· ..
Telephone
( rote: Answer Questions 2-5 by
Code Letter; where code does not
ap�ly, or needs detajl, please ex
plam on a sxtra sheet)
Code: A-Because of lack of
knowledge on how to solve a prob-·
!em. B - Because of official mis
information. C--Never knew prob
lem existed until it was too late.
D - Problem was peculiar to me,
and the system would not adjust.
E - Knew problem existed, but
did nothing to help- matter, figur
ing it would work itself out.F-It
didn't; G-It ·did,· H-Not applicable.
!-,· .,
1. Haw many semesters have yon
attended Baruch?
2. Have you had trouble with
counseling? (Maj r oi· Field)
3. Have you had trouble with
credit evaluation?
4. Have you taken a course for
degree (AAs, BBA), and found ont
it was the w1·ong course '!
5. · Have you ti-ied to take a
course for degree and found ant
you were not prepai·ed for it?
6. Number of semesters at Bai�
uch in which problems occurred?
7. Will you be attencliug the
"talk-out" session'!
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Baruch School's Anniversary
Celebrated at Wollman Talk

A TIME TO REFLECT

By REUBEN SAMUEL
This morning, with a sigh of relief, the third teachers'
strike of the term came to an end- One can imagine that
Under the auspices of the Baruch Alumni Society, in celebration of the 50th Annieven compulsive truants were overjoyed at their return to
an institution that is as necessary, as it is vital. In retrospect, versary of the School, Mr. Leonard N. Savoie, executive vice-president of the American
Institute of CPAs, delivered a Distinguished Morton Wollman Lecture at the George
one may ask if the UFT was justified in going on strike.
d
n
H t

My response to that question is•
��f!��!!: of �;1��0!:te 1����1�t- • crusade for better corporate rean emphatic no; I on't believe that moves i the future. N ot only those ing," he covere a wide range of porting was di
scussed concerning
the problem of the b ehavi or of moves that most eff ectively assist subjects _ the meaning an signi- recommen ations that earnings per
(Continued from Page 6)
the a ministrators in the Ocea the cause but those moves that ficance o f publis he
financial share be isclosed in the income
'
sit uation I was now face . How
Hill-Brownsville School District best assist the citizenry of New statem ents an
t he in epe
ent statement
(Opinion No. 9) a d
believe
o
I
theicke s can I pass the course?
i
s
s
u
e.
Nor
York Cit y. Let us consi er those an the in epwdent au it, t he im- that they be subject to the i ewas the key
Easy. Just call my u ncle-the
that the harassment face by UFT alternatives an manifest their use. precision of corporate fin a cial pen ent au ito r's opinion. Other
was
t
he
Foolish is t he in ivi ual that feels statements, tnd the awareness of technical areas which were covere engineer! Su ccess, his succes, pil
members in this istrict
critical point to ponder in this en- that if strikes of this nature con - specific u certainti es embodie i in depth were: du al presentation grimage me to a beautiful West
chester
o not tinue un imp,de i n the future, the y
subu rb,
n otes,
tire matter. Most of all I
accounting informati on .
of per-share ata, resi ual and scratch-pa an all. t exts,
wish to a judicate the right or will be treate as casually as they
It was point e out that uncer- non-resi ual securities, court cases
o
u
e
e
have been this trip.
an
n
S
i
o
o
i
wi
:��:� ��at �l� ;a:.!f:� !01�b��d
a
;�'! � ai;�"t;
�1 h�: t�1:, :�.. Savoi·e stressed Up��
;! '�t��s ��d �� ����1:);�?J:��� :;
t own, it s hou l
be a snap to
to the inability in bringing this
For a Profession,'' come about be that primary respo sibility for a catch up at this point. There's our
problem to a conclusion.
cause various assets and liabilities company's fin ancial stateme ts, first exam next week, an I won't
In this situation, which has ha
"The Placement Office is hold- are state in deterministic ways; i clu ing a y footnotes, rests \vith be happy with anything bu t anstro ng racial an anti-semit ic overi g an Orientation session for all however, historically, accounting is management an that this respon- other B, at least. Well," I sai ,
tones, the real issue for the Ba- stu ents in.tereste in participati g a probabli&tic an
characteristic sibilit y cannot be avoi ed by en; but
ruchian to consi er is the question in the Spring, 1969 On-Campus proces·s . Further, because "the gaging an in epen ent au itor; after reflection, "a C, at least
not a D an never an F'"
.
of morality. Yes, morality. Is it Recruiting
shoiter the reporting perio , the that the i ea that au itors are
Program,
Stu
ents
k
"You now, " M.U.T.E. s ai , after
moral that one man, who is able graduating i June or September mo re ifficult it is to account fo r hire to etermine frau is fallacv
i
to express himself in a persu asive 1969, as well as MBA candi ates, incomplete transacti on s," the fi- ious; that the in epen ent audi- ha ing sk mme through the shiny
new leaves of t he revi se
e ition,
manner, control the e ucation of are eligible.
nancial accountant must assume tor's failure to etect frau arises cutting a few obstinat pages
e
here
an entire city? Certainly, if this
respons ibility for his own rules, only through non-complian ce with and there, "it's not so easy to reDate: December 5, 1968
man is a uly app ointe public ofestimates, an allocations, tenta- generally accepte auditing stan- fresh one's self with this stuff;
Time: 12:00 N oon
the
ficial. However, if the man reprePlace: R oom 4 South
_tive though they are.
<lards.
last time I studie this thing was
vested interests an , .no
s ents
Topics iscusse will inclu e reOther ilemmas of significance 25 yearn ago! As an upcoming enOt her ambiguities arise to comdoubt, self-perpetuation, then the su me constructi on an job hunting p
ound the
ilemma becau se there under iscussion were the soaring gineer, I worke with it for about
act of this man, an those he rep- techniques."
are four ifferent valuation sys- eman s of the -financial commu- 5 or 6 years, an then se t it asi e.
resents, is not only illegal but imt
erns: historical cost, replace ment nity for the services of the ac- At t his stage of my successful
f
o
gment
se
small
a
s
e
moral. Do
cost, market valu e, an
iscounte counting profession an the limita- game, w]:ien I want to ifferentiate
t he populatio n, whether teach ers,
tions on improving corporate fi- or integrate, I go to one of the
et receipts.
garbage collectors, subway emProgress in "generally accepte nancial reporting because of the brighter youn g men in ow· o ffice
(Continued from Page 1)
ployee s or any civil servant (which
fact
that account balances contain an he's sure to come up \vith the
Orchese
l
e
Cast
Del
the
of
strains
principles"
ing
t
accoun
have come
means servant of the people), have
estimates which vary in accor- answers in o time!" He took a
the right to ceas e their nee e tra playing for the third consecu- about most recently because AICanc
e
with accounting convention- long raw on his pipe, re-lit it, and
ar
e
y
i
e
Baruch
iv
t
for
PA
has define an ra se stan
.
public service en-masse, in order
Finally'at 1:30 A.M., o e of the <lar s, worke out with the New alities; continuous versu s perio ic went on: "When id you s ay your
to obtain what they wish personalr
p
o
rting
mos
t
exci
t
ing
Mi
s
s
; and management rep- exam was, next week? My Go !,"
Evening Ses- York Stock Exchange regarding �
ly to have Obviously the answer
sion Contests in the history of financial reporting. Twelve 'Opi- resentations versus factu al repre- he exclaimed. "Next week! How
is . .. no.
�f;:;tti
o
ns
of t he in epen ent au - will we ever get to pass that t
Baruch, rew to a close. The
est
In recent years it has been com- ners were being photographedwin- nions' have bee accepte by corby porations which issue s uch reports
in such a short period of tim e ?
mon practice to blame Mayor John
w
11
t
t te
t se ts
1
i
u
��: ��: �� t�� r::�-i� �: i�
f�se°t:��::�:r�t�1�J ;;��
: ; 1;t:s ��::��!:!:�1i:�;� ��E�::�:i
truly the fa ult of the Mayor · · · The committee that arranged the to note any departm·esl from ac- Executives Institute, the Financial administrator, a d thisf
is no longer
whether he be Republican, Demo- da ce consisted of Lewis Stm·m, counting practices stipulated by Analysts Federation, and Robert my field."
cratic, Libe ral or Conservative ? Steven Kohn, J mes O'Co ors, the Bo ard. At prese t, the Ac- Morris Associates, who had met
Well, dear Mr. Vespe, you can
a
will
t
Some small objective th0ugh
an Howard Michaels. Gary Hell- counting Principles B oar of AIC- in close session and ha conclu e probably guess the ending. Yes,
make one realize that the Mayor man organize a Stu ent Council PA is attempti ng to remove "u - that a research program is neces- that's right, I finally cam e smack
of New York is not responsible Comlnitt ee which covered the oor, necessary alternative accounting sary an that aca emic institutions face-to-face with a bitter reality.
for the rise in the cost of living. most of the evening, collecting principles" and to maintain con- shoul help with such accounting Why shoul I twist my intestines
The Mayor do es not eci e, but tickets.
an brains, both hemisphere s, any
sistent · management
repor ting research.
merely recommen s, th0se fuu<ls
further. I might not even have a
The ance was the best attende metho s from year to year.
that will b e expen e on salaries an most successful event i refighting chance left.
Mr. Savoie iscu ssed other ian other expenses.In a ition the cent years accor ing to ma y lemmas arising in regar to acYes, Mr. Vespe, right, right an
Mayor attempts to a ju icate is- ev e ing session stu ent l ea er s. counting for the useful life of
very right, again. The Registrar's
sues which he has not necessarily The ance fl oor was co stantly depreciable assets, collectibility of
office excuse me from the course
create .
Women Stu ents Only - to work . . . but-only-for-t his-semester.
crow e
as Ba1uchians enj oyed receivables, owner's equity, an
I have n o children o f school age, themselves.
Tell me. Mr. Vespe, o you benet income. Other cont roversial on December 24, 25, 31, Janu ary
st
yet as a N ew York_er I am in There was as much iscussion items of interest that came under 1 - hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 9 a.m.- lieve they'll issue a new edition
c, sed at the total lack of respo n- over Dean David Newton' s attire Mr. ,Savoi e's wise sc1utiny were 6 p.m. or 10 a.m.-7 p.m., an an a - for next se ssion? After all, I have
s ibility toward the city's popula- as there was over t he finalists. accounting for rese arch an
evel- itio nal ay of training for high a spanking new copy on my library
tion reflecte by the UFT. The The Dean was dres[e in a white opment, business combinations, salary_
shelf.
small
a
t
abou
ly
suppose
issue was
Very trnly yours,
turtle neck shi1t and a black an purchases, pooling of interests, an
See Mrs . Mamlet, Room 307 F,
test school district in Bro oklyn, yet white checke Nehrn J.acket.
good will. Another facet in the Stu e nt Center.
S. Sweid
an entire city of eight lnillion was
r;:
force to suffer those disputes.
We may now ask, what was
gaine by all of this malarky?
Are th e teachers i n Manhattan o r
Staten Islan better equippe to
impart their knowle ge on wait
ing youngsters? Has th e impetus
really b een
ec entralization
of
own,
stoppe or merely slowe
an to what glorious en . . . bet
may
e
W
ion?
t
ruc
st
t er classroom in
ask has· the UFT gained anything
all
f
o
worst
by this strike .. . an
how much has the s tu ent popula
tion of the city lost by this emo
tional and thoughtless act.
I o not wish to suggest that
the UFT id ot have justifiable
grievanc�s, nor o I suggest that
Ocean Hill-Brow11sville was the real
cause of the strike. What I dis ain
is the me tho that the UFI' ha s
used in or er to obtain their aim s.
citizens, it is
As Baiuchians, a
time we consi ere an alternative
metho for manifestation of civil
Typical Baruch Coed
servant grievances. The hapless
school chil ren throughout our city,
though innoce t of any act against
the UFT, have been the in ivi 
u als most hurt by this strike.
It is clear to me, an shoul be
t o many ot he rs who care, t hat
ra ical behavi or on the pa1t o f
non-radical people is tantamount
to an eventual change that will
bring less than desired re sults to
those perpetuating this behavior.
I can only recommen that all
parties consi r the effects of their !.!:::==================================================!I
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girls pursue me."

Moral: You can't win them a/II
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''Eat at the ALADIN- you1/ like the change''

150 EAST 23rd STREET

GR 5-3870 (WE DELIVER}

